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Moving back and forth in time from the 1800s to the present day, My Father, My Don: A Son's
Journey from Organized Crime to Sobriety tells the saga of the Napoli Family and takes its
reader on a true-life journey, detailing one family's involvement in American organized crime. As
told through the eyes of Anthony "Tony Nap" Napoli, the book follows the story of his father,
James "Jimmy Nap" Napoli, who grew up in New York at the turn of the century and who
ascended through the ranks of the Mafia to become one of the most powerful and respected
mob bosses of all time. Jimmy Nap's career took him from street-level crime to an assassination
attempt on Elliot Ness; from a relationship with Cuban strongman Fulgencio Batista to becoming
a Mob Kingpin who ruled over the largest gambling empire in America for almost 40 years.
Jimmy Nap's sphere of influence extended to many businesses and industries, including
professional boxing, casinos, and entertainment.

About the AuthorTony Napoli was a boxer, an army soldier, an enforcer, a casino boss, a fugitive,
a hustler, a successor to his father's throne. He works with veterans, assisting in the sobriety
movement.
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Control Number:2008928864My Father, My DonA Son's Journey from Organized Crime to
SobrietyTony Napoli with Charles MessinaSILVER SPRING To My Mother,Grace Perrotta
NapoliMy mother raised me more so than my father. He was hardly ever home. If he wasn't in jail
he was traveling. And when he was home and conducting his gambling business in the
neighborhood, he would leave the house at 11 a.m. and not come back till 4 a.m. the next
morning. Only on Sundays would he stay home in his bathrobe all day. He'd read every word in
the newspaper and at 6 p.m. order everyone to be cleanly dressed and sitting at the dinner
table.My mother did all the cooking and I washed and dried the dishes. She helped me with my
homework. She scrubbed my scalp with Lifebuoy soap, the same soap she used to rub the dirty
clothes over a scrub board. She used a very fine comb to get the bugs out of my hair. We had no
washing machine until I was about 10 years old—when my father started to earn big money from
his numbers business. He'd go out all dressed up to be with the crew, while my mother stayed
with her crew, her children.It is the woman that helps the successful man to reach his goal. And it
is the woman who is the backbone of the family. CONTENTSPREFACEChapter 1 I've Gotta Be
MeChapter 2 Pipeline, New JerseyChapter 3 Precious CargoChapter 4 Leader of MenChapter 5
First Prodigal SonChapter 6 Lorimer Street GangChapter 7 The TorpedoChapter 8 The Other
Side of The FamilyChapter 9 Al Capone and The Kiss of DeathChapter 10 Rise To
PowerChapter 11 A Meeting in The ChurchChapter 12 The Son is BornChapter 13 The
Language of MoneyChapter 14 The 'Fix' Is InChapter 15 IrreplaceableChapter 16 The Road Not
TakenChapter 17 Crooked CopChapter 18 Welcome To TucumcariChapter 19 Losing My
MotherChapter 20 Stick-UpChapter 21 Prince of VegasChapter 22 LauraChapter 23 Trouble
with The Cleveland CrewChapter 24 A Gambling EmpireChapter 25 Jimmy Nap Is
MadeChapter 26 Out of ControlChapter 27 Giuliani TimeChapter 28 Father Knows BestChapter
29 Sentenced to The VA HospitalChapter 30 The Road To SobrietyChapter 31 Wiseguy Turns
Nice GuyChapter 32 The Pen is Mightier Than The Sword PREFACEMy father went to Rome in
the early 1970s in search of the Napoli family crest. He went to the Vatican for a one-on-one sit-
down with Pope Paul VI. My father told the Pope about the Napoli family history that he had
learned from his father. Supposedly we descended from Italian royalty and our ancestors worked
in the king's castle. The Pope told my father how to recover the family crest.After spending one
week at the Vatican, being interviewed by the Pope's administrators and executives, and



donating $10,000 for the research services, my father returned to the United States with crest in
hand.It had been discovered in the library at the town hall in Salerno, Italy. The coat of arms was
striking and colorful, extremely regal in its presentation, with a knight's head and shield
symbolizing the royal bloodlines. Along the bottom was the family name, printed on a rippled,
flowing banner.The crest remained in my father's Manhattan townhouse on East 31st Street,
hanging prominently on a wall in his den, where he died lying on the floor beneath it in 1992.
Three days before he died, my father told me to keep the crest in my home after he was gone. I
followed his orders.That's where the crest—a source of heritage and pride for the Napoli family—
hangs today. It is on my living room wall, in the center of a showcase of family pictures. It also
adorns the cover of this book."Fin dal 1200 si trovo questa Casata stabilita nella provincia di
Salerno, derivata da quella Nobile di Benevento e di Brindisi ed ascritta alla Nobilita di Capaccio.
E rappresentata dal Signor Vincenzo Napoli, fu Antonio, residente in America."These words
inscribed on the crest are translated roughly as: This lineage has been in existence since 1200,
established in the Province of Salerno, derived from the Nobles of Benevento and of Brindisi and
related to the Nobility of Capaccio. And represented by Signor Vincenzo Napoli, formerly
Antonio, who now resides in America.Whenever I look at the crest, which is just about every day,
I am reminded of the importance of family, loyalty, and allegiance. I am reminded of my father
and the values he espoused. He believed in honor and the value of a man's word. He also knew
the importance of knowing where you come from and where you've been, so you can know
exactly where you are going.Where was I going? I lived more of a life than most men can ever
even dream about. I lived nine lives. I was a boxer, a soldier, an enforcer, a casino boss, a
fugitive, a hustler and above all, a husband and a father. And a son.I think a lot about all the
beatings I handed out in my day. And all the ones I didn't get in return. The ones I should've
gotten. But didn't. Because of my father. Madone! I would have been dead a hundred times over
if not for that man. For so much of my life, I was no good. If not for him, I wouldn't have lived one
life, no less nine.I was high on life, or on drink. Behind bars. Or teetering on the edge
somewhere. And every time I fell, my father would pick me up. Even when he was sick of picking
me up, he picked me up.Chapter 1 I've Gotta Be MeIt was a cold November afternoon in 1993
when, in a feverish burst of fury, I pulled the young punk's pants down to his ankles and cut his
balls off with the switchblade that he had stupidly pulled on me.The students and teacher
crowded together in the back of the classroom, their backs against the large map of the world.
They were probably scared that they might be next. After all, I must have looked like some mad
drunk wildly slashing a student. For what reason? How would they know? They were just part of
a freshman biology class at a community college in New York City.If every man has his moment
of clarity, this was mine. As I looked down at the punk—spurting blood from where no man wants
to bleed from—I thought about how he had put his filthy hands on my daughter. He was going to
pay for what he had done. And he was going to pay for everything that I had done to everyone
and for everything that had been done to me. He was the sacrificial lamb, the beast of burden
who would take the brunt of every terrible memory I stored inside of me. The memories were



making one final, violent push to be purged from my system.Yes, I knew that this was it for me. A
lifetime of harming and being harmed was coming to an end. A voice inside me said that this
was going to be my last drunken rage. I wasn't going to get away with this one. Strangely, I didn't
even want to get away with this one. But I did want to see him suffer.I stood over him writhing in
pain, covered in his own blood, squirming for dear life. I had sliced the punk—calling him a rat
bastard repeatedly—at least a dozen times. But there is no reason to continue, a voice inside me
said. And then I really felt my insides surge and turn as I watched him bleed.Sixty years of
insanity had come to this. I had gone off the deep end, once and for all, in the most unlikely of
places—a community college classroom.I had come home that morning from another of my
72hour benders of drinking, gambling, and living the wise guy lifestyle that I had been living
for...well, most of my 59 years on Earth. I would drink so much and for so long that I would
almost drink myself sober again. So when I staggered into the house that morning, I was dazed
from lack of sleep and from watching day turn into night and back into day. Everything seemed
larger, closer and louder to me.When I walked into the house that morning, it was eerily quiet. I
called out to Laura, my wife. No answer. I noticed the crack of my daughter Tanya's bedroom
door.I went to open it. She was on her bed asleep, curled up in a ball. I closed the door and
headed to the kitchen. Laura stood over the stove.My voiced sounded hoarse from my three-day
spree. "Why's Tanya still sleeping?""You haven't been home in three days. Did you forget
yesterday was her birthday?""Let me ask you again and maybe I'll get a straight answer this
time." My voice went up, "Why is Tanya sleeping? Why isn't she at school? Is she sick?"
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Joe Bruno Sr., “Great Mob Book!!. Saying Tony "Nap" Napoli has had an interesting life is like
saying water is sometimes wet.In his autobiography "My Father, My Don" co-written by Charles
Messina, Tony Nap opens the book with a lurid tale starting with, "It was a cold November
afternoon, in 1993 when, in a feverish burst of fury, I pulled the young punks pants down to his
ankles and cut his testicles off with a switchblade that he had stupidly pulled on me."The young
punk he disfigured had tried to molest Tony Nap's daughter in her high school in the
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn. But this incident became a watershed in Tony Nap's life,
because he knew his rage had been fueled by severe alcohol abuse that had consumed his
entire life up to that point. It also was the beginning of the end of his alcoholism. At his trial, he
was "not guilty" on five counts and found "guilty" of a single count of misdemeanor assault. This
was as a result of a shrewd defense by his lawyer Barry Slotnik, who had convinced the jury
Tony Nap was an service veteran who had been "damaged psychologically from the stress and
agony of combat training."Tony Nap was sentenced to 39 months in a VA hospital for psychiatric
treatment and alcohol detox. Tony Nap said, " It was just what I needed and a long time coming. I
would enter that hospital a free man. I would leave a new man."Tony Nap was the son of Jimmy
"Nap" Napoli a legendary Mafia boss, who was the mob's main conduit to the cash cow of Las
Vegas. Jimmy Nap went so far back in the mob he associated with the legendary Frankie Yale
from Brooklyn and even Al "Scarface" Capone. Jimmy Nap's base of operations was a social
club in the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn and also at a table in the legendary Crisci's
Restaurant, which Jimmy Nap frequented almost every day.Try as he could, Jimmy Nap could
never control his wild and alcohol-fueled son Tony, and Tony went from one predicament to
another, culminating in his assault of a Police Captain, who had tried to shake down Tony's
nightclub in Union City, New Jersey. Tony Nap was facing big time in prison and although his
father had huge connections, he feared his son would do serious time in jail.Jimmy Nap
banished Tony Nap from New York, telling him, "All I want you to do is get on the next bus out of
New York. Go somewhere. Anywhere. Far Away. And don't come back until I tell you too. Don't
call. Don't send no letters. Just go away. Disappear. When the time is right, you'll hear from
me."The next thing Tony Nap knew, he was holed up in the dirt-road town of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, Population 3500, light years away from the bright lights of New York City. He worked as
a boxer for a Carnival, bartender and any other job where he could make a buck. He spent time
in prison there for beating up three men who had raped a girlfriend of his, and for unwittingly
being involved in a gas station robbery with two local hicks who had less teeth than brains and
they didn't have much of either.He spent three long years in New Mexico, before he disobeyed
his father and called home. His Aunt Rae answered the phone and told him in his absence, his
beloved mother had passed away and that his father had been looking for him to tell him the
news, but could not locate him.Tony Nap returned home to find his father now married to a
woman 27 years younger than his father. This did not sit well with Tony Nap. But what could he



do? His father was his father, but he was also his boss - his Don.Jimmy Nap gave his son
business after business, responsibility after responsibility, and Tony Nap was able to screw up
one after another. Tony Nap landed a big job in Las Vegas as his father's representative and as a
result he robbed elbows with every star entertainer in the business including Frank Sinatra, who
was a frequent drinking partner.Jimmy Nap was arrested and convicted on Rico charges in 1978
and he gave his son control of his gambling operations in Brooklyn. That didn't go too well either
and when Jimmy Nap was released in 1985, his gambling empire was a shell of what it used to
be.Soon after his father release, Tony Nap was arrested too on a Rico charge by his family's
nemesis Rudy Giuliani. It was set-up seen through by the jury and Tony Nap was acquitted.As
he was walking out of the courthouse a free man, Tony Nap said Giuliani stood by the back door
of the courtroom and growled, "Napoli, I'll get you next time."Soon before Jimmy Nap died, he
spoke to his son about the reasons his gambling empire had gone under. In fact, Jimmy Nap had
dissolved his gambling operations completely, telling his son, "It's all over with now. All debts
have been settled. The last bets have been put in. The windows are closed. I turned everything
over to the west side."As for his people who had cheated and turned on Jimmy Nap, he told his
son, "I knew all the while what was going on with them, misusing my money, running around like
the degenerates they are. But you, I can't figure you out. How the hell do you get by?"Tony Nap
told his father, "How do you think? I get by because I'm your son. That's how I always got
by."Tony Nap said, "That wasn't the last thing I said to my father, but I'd like to believe that it
was."All in all, this book is a must read for those who want to get a glimpse of the inner workings
of the mob. The good. The bad. And the extremely ugly. There is no glorification of a life of crime,
violence and heavy-duty drinking.As of the book's writing. Tony Nap has been sober for 15
years. He spends his time working with Veterans at VA Hospitals, helping them get VA benefits
that they deserve. He also assists widows and dependent children of 100% disabled veterans.
He helps them fill out the paperwork, so they can collect the proper compensation they are
entitled too.For most of his life, Tony Nap was not a very good man. But now he is more intent on
giving rather than receiving.If "My Father, My Don" proves anything, it proves that's it never too
late to straighten out your life out and become a productive citizen and a God-fearing
person.Good luck to you, Tony Nap. Maybe you will finally find salvation.[...]”

Robert Romano, “My Father My DOM. Great story about a Father and Son. Liked book because
it tell the true story of a Father and Son. How do I know it's true...because lets just say I knew
both. Being younger then even Tony Nap...Napoli.(TN, Brother) I Heard stories all my life
growing up about Jimmy Nap and his son Anthony(Tony). This book just Confirmed all I had
ever heard. Found book accidently just by looking around... Yes, was looking for info on JN and
TN. Great book, great pics. Great memories. There now together. Rest in peace.”

laura, “great read. great read - awesome story”



Georgia Girl, “A Wonderful and Touching Look into the Amazing lives of two great men!. What a
wonderful look into the lives of Tony Nap (Napoli) and his father.This should serve as an
inspiration to so many people by reminding them of the importance of family, and how one life
impacts another. Like the ripples on a pond after you throw in a rock... Ripples from our actions
always affect others, many times others we are never even aware of.Through his journey, Tony
explains how his father touched so many lives and how he never gave up on trying to get his
own son, Tony, to see the Wisdom of Change. As Tony says in the book, "Change involves an
acknowledgment of the past, of where you have been, so you can appraise where you are now
and where you are going".I applaud Tony's strength of Character shown by enduring the
necessary changes to his life (which couldn't have been easy) and how he has dedicated
himself to making amends and doing for others now. His father would be so very Proud as is his
entire family I'm sure.A wonderful, wonderful book!”

pricestoper, “My Father My DON. I found that this book speaks true of the siblings of the
American Mafia , How the Sons aand Daughters of Organized Crimeare blind to the Evil that
there parents inflick on society. How a man at the age of 78 years still believes that the
criminalempire his Father Jimmy Nap lead was completly harmless and benifitted those in the
Williamsburg section of Brooklyn New York.A very good readJohn L
  
My Father, My Don”

Deborah Fox, “My Father , my Don. I loved this book, my Uncle wrote it , there is a couple
pictures in it that includes my grandfather!! My Father”

Larry Holt, “Excellent Buy it while its out there.. Fantastic read and my was an autographed copy
from the late Tony "nap".”

NNN, “Great story. Had a lot of doubts about this book before I bought it. This I only got because
other then the valachi papers I can't find any other books about the Genovese family. And even
though this book doesn't really go to in depth on that subject  I have to say This book is a classic.”

Bobby Leonard, “Good. Very good read, worth buying”

The book by Tony Napoli has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 59 people have provided feedback.
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